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ABSTRACT

IMPACT OF COMMUNICATION MODE ON EFFECTIVENESS OF BUSII{ESS
COMMUNICATION

SARA J. TYLER

April 25,2016

X

Thesis

Leadership Application Proj ect
Non-Thesis (ML597) Project

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate cofilmunication mode selection in a
business environment and determine how the choice of medium impacts the effectiveness

of the resulting communication episode. Communication modes evaluated include email,
face-to-face meetings, instant messages, phone calls, and teleconferences. The findings of
this quantitative study show that communication modes are selected primarily by
convenience or the mode that initiated the episode, not because of expected effectiveness.
Leaders can use this analysis to monitor the effectiveness of various communication
modes used in their environments and develop cofilmunication guidelines to improve

overall efficiency in a business environment.
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Communication Mode Impact

Introduction
Communication is essential to building relationships, drawing consensus, and
conducting business. As humans, we instinctively communicate with each other verbally
and nonverbally, but technology enables us to communicate across a building or across

the world with the same ease. This capability is critical in a business environment.

In fact, enhancements in technology have changed business cornmunication since
the invention of the telephone first allowed for instant remote communication. The

invention of computers and the Internet again revolutionized business communication by

allowing instant written communication and cost-efficient document distribution.
Through these technological advances, business communication modes have transitioned
from primarily face-to-face communication and written letters to phone calls to emails
and instant messages. In fact, email is now the primary source of business

communication and accounts for 987o of business-to-business communication (Taylor,
Fieldman, & Altman, 2008). The number of emails now regularly sent is staggeringnearly 10 billion a day (Volkema, Fleck & Hofmeister, 2011).
The addition of communication mode options, however, has not necessarily

improved business communication effectiveness. Even though many companies now
have email and Internet usage guidelines, few companies have communication plans

outlining when a specific conrmunication mode is appropriate for the business goal. The
policies that companies do have in place are mostly in place to ensure employee
efficiency and limit organrzational liabilities (Volkema et al.,20ll). As a result,
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individuals are left on their own to select the communication mode for their specific task,
without knowledge of which communication mode most appropriately fits their goals.
Selecting a corlmunication mode based upon the individual's convenience or

comfort level rather than the communication mode's effectiveness could decrease
business efficiency. Choosing the wrong communication mode could negatively impact

the message or the result in several ways. Email, for example, while often considered
near-instant communication may have a response delay. An individual may send what he

or she considers an urgent message expecting an immediate response but not receive a
response from the recipient for hours, days, or worst not at all. Because an email is only

one side of a conversation, each party is dependent upon the response timeframe of the
other participants. Conversely, while face-to-face cornmunication provides instant input,

it does not provide documentation of the conversation. If an individual chooses to
an issue in person via face-to-face

address

corlmunication but then later needs to refer back to the

decisions made during the conversation, or more critically needs to prove the decision
was supported by others, he or she will not have documentation to reference. Whereas,

email is a written communication form and can be saved and referenced repeatedly for
documentation purposes. These examples demonstrate possible negative effects of

coffununication mode choice. Choosing the right communication mode for the message
and the desired outcome can help avoid these types of negative impacts and improve
business efficiency.
Leaders need to consider the consequences of communication mode selection and

how they can impact the choices made in an organization. They can impact the culture of
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cofirmunication, and the preferences for communication modes, in several ways
including:
Establishing communication guidelines: Leaders who identify the pros and
cons of different communication modes, outline when different

corlmunication modes should be used, and explain the benefits of
following these recommendations would empower individuals to better
choose an effective communication method by providing them the data to

make an informed decision.

Initiating communication in the most effective mode: Leaders should
recognize that the majority of individuals respond to corlmunication in the
mode it is initiated. Therefore, leaders especially have a responsibility to
consciously choose the cofirrnunication mode they use related to a
business purpose and expected outcomes.

If

leaders choose an ineffective

cofilmunication mode, others will not change the mode to improve
efficiency.
Leading by example: Leaders shape a culture by example. Advising

communication efficiency will not be effective without leaders
demonstrating it in practice. Even without formal documented guidelines,

effective examples by leadership can influence practice downstream.
In order to improve efficiency within an organization, as well as between
organizations and business partners, leaders should identify which communication modes
are most

corrmonly used in their environments and provide employees with guidelines

Fl
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that outline how to select the appropriate communication channel for their most corlmon
business goals. Unfortunately, research to date hasn't

fully identified which

communication modes are most effective in a business environment or outlined why and
when individuals should select a specific communication channel.
The purpose of this quantitative study is to investigate the use of cortmunication
modes in a business environment, as well as common reasons for mode selection, with

the intent of explaining how corununication mode impacts business corlmunication
effectiveness. This is the type of information leaders need in order to understand how

communication modes are used in their environment and develop guidelines that not only
decrease company

liability but also help individuals

use the appropriate communication

modes effectively. Leaders could then improve communication within their environments

by helping individuals understand the differences among communication modes,
demonstrating how to effectively use available communication modes, and encouraging

individuals to actively make their own decisions regarding communication mode
selection to choose modes that that are most aligned the task and the overall goal

(Timmerman & Madhavapeddi, 2008).
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Literature Review
Research on communication media can be categorized into three areas of focus:

Studies that investigate the preference and/or effectiveness of one

cofllmunication medium over another
Studies that investigate how communication media work together
Studies that investigate how to best use a communication medium
Studies that investigate preference and/or effectiveness generally concentrate on
face-to-face communication versus email communication. Conversely, studies that
investigate how communication media work together consider the impact of

cofilmunication media on each other or how the communication media complement each
other to improve communication effectiveness. Finally, studies that investigate how to
use a medium

primarily focus on the effective use of email or other computer mediated

corrmunication.
This literature review surveys an overview of existing research on communication
mediums. I have selected

l0

sources across the three above research categories published

between 2000 and 2011 that represent the types of findings prevalent in current research.
The purpose of this evaluation is to identify data available in existing research and areas
where further research is necessary. I will then use this analysis as a base for my own
research and evaluation of communication effectiveness in the workplace.
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Studies Investigating Preference and/or Effectiveness

A study by Kerr and Murthy (2009) investigated the effectiveness of computer
mediated communication (CMC) versus face-to-face (FtF) corrrmunication in divergent
and convergent tasks. Participants were 133 students from a master's degree program in

accounting who were attending a corporate auditing course. Students were randomly
assigned into homogeneous teams and communication mode; 21 teams completed the
tasks through CMC and 15 teams completed the tasks FtF. Students were awarded 10

points (out of 440 possible) toward their course grade for their participation. The teams
performed two tasks: a divergent brainstorming task and a convergent solution-seeking
task. The independent variables were task type and communication mode. The results of
the tasks were the dependent variables in the experiment. Success in the divergent

brainstorming task was measured by the number of non-duplicative ideas generated.
Success in the convergent solution-seeking task was measured by the group's ability to

correctly identify which of the 12 recommendations in the scenario would improve the
case study

client's operations. Kerr and Murthy conducted two experiments to test their

two hypotheses and used ANOVA and Pearson's chi-square test to validate the statistical
significance of their results. The first experiment tested the hypothesis that CMC groups

would perform better than FtF groups in divergent brainstorming tasks than in convergent
solution-seeking tasks. The results of experiment one confirmed that the advantages of

CMC to FtF were greatest with divergent rather than convergent thinking, showing
statistically significant advantage in the divergent (brainstorming task) and no statistically
significant difference in the convergent (solution-seeking) task. Experiment two tested
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the hypothesis that results in convergent negotiation tasks would vary between the CMC
and FtF groups. Participants were 176 master's level accounting students who were

enrolled in a corporate auditing course. They were randomly assigned to groups of four;
20 groups completed the tasks through a computer-based negotiation support system and
24 groups completed it FtF. Students were awarded 5 points (out of 450 possible) toward

their course grade for their participation. The teams completed a negotiation task, which
included rounds that allowed or prohibited communication, and that encouraged
cooperation for positive results for the entire team. The results of experiment two showed
that FtF negotiations were more successful; however, these results were not statistically

significant.
Limitations of the Kerr and Murthy study include their dependence upon student
subjects. The students received class credit for their participation, which although

nominal could be construed as coercion. Student participation is less desirable than
practitioner participation for assuming the results would be similar in the business world.

In addition, the negotiation experiment was designed to foster cooperation (a Prisoner's
Dilemma scenario), and its results should be used with caution when relating their
applicability to real-work negotiations.

A 2010 study by Mehra

analyzed the impact of computer mediated communication

(CMC) and task types on exchange quality. The study researched three points: perceived
satisfaction with CMC, specifically email and instant messaging; media choices for tasks;
and CMC trends. Mehra analyzed existing research on CMC and face-to-face (FtF)

communication to develop six hypotheses and the research model. Quality of exchange
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was the dependent variable in Mehra's study. The independent variables were "frequency

of use of media, media familiarity, media choice for task, performance on relational and
economic dimensions, strength of the relational ties among group members, and quality

of information sharing" (p. 38). Mehra used a questionnaire containing four sets of
questions to measure managers' perceptions of the independent variables. Mehra

distributed 500 questionnaires, 356 which were useable for results, to individuals with a
range of work experience and authority within various organizations. Approximately
68Vo of the respondents spent more than five hours per day on the computer. Mehra used

descriptive statistics, chi-square analysis, ANOVA, discriminate analysis, and reliability
estimates on the findings. Mehra's results showed that increased frequency of email

communication improved individual's satisfaction with the medium. A majority of
respondents preferred FtF communication for brainstorming, but the majority preferred

CMC for decision-making tasks.
Figure 1: Mehra Research Model
Communication

Sharing

Frequency

Media

Exchange Quality

Strength of

Familiarity

Group Ties

Quality of Social
lnteraction

Media Satisfaction
on Task
Performance

(Mehra, 2010, p. 38)
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Mehra's study was designed to measure the impact of CMC on the tasks
individuals use it to complete and the resulting quality of exchange. However, Mehra
inferred the quality of exchange from satisfaction with the electronic media. The
relationship between satisfaction and exchange quality was not unquestionably defined. It
may be possible to be satisfied with an electronic media that results in an ineffective
exchange. As part of the confidentiality agreement, Mehra informed respondents that

only statistical inferences, not actual results, would be published. This confidentiality
agreement limited the information available to be published. Mehra did not include the

actual survey questions or aggregate responses in the study results, which limits the

ability for the study to be replicated for result verification, and prohibits readers from
verifiiing the data's interpretation.

A 2008 study conducted by Timmerman and Madhavapeddi investigated channel
expansion theory across email, telephone, and face-to-face corlmunication. Channel
expansion theory identifies a correlation between experiences with a medium that builds
knowledge and perceptions of that medium's ability to convey complex information.

Timmerman and Madhavapeddi replicated previous channel expansion studies that had
been limited to email and added telephone and face-to-face corununication to determine

whether channel expansion theory was also relevant for traditional media. Through the
study, 529 individuals from diverse organizations were surveyed about their use and
perceptions of email, telephone, or face-to-face communication. The average age of
participants was 36.58 years, 517o of participants were female, and participants had been
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in their current positions for an average of 47.82 months. To meet the goal of replicating
the previous studies dedicated to email usage, the majority of the distributed surveys
addressed email; 214 of the completed surveys addressed this medium. Of the remaining

completed surveys, 126 addressed telephone and 729 addressed face-to-face

corlmunication. Timmerman and Madhavapeddi concluded from the study that
knowledge-building experiences are more likely to predict media richness than usage
frequenc!; however, individuals still maintain perceptions that media have varying levels
of richness. Timmeffnan and Madhavapeddi also noted that an individual's relationship
or experience with a communication partner may affect the perception of the

communication experience.
Limitations of Timmerman and Madhavapeddi's study include their method of
analyzing data as well as their sampling method. The survey questions were answered in
a seven-point scale

from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. These responses were

analyzed for correlations between the variables; however, the Likert scale is an ordinal
measurement that cannot be accurately analyzed for correlations. The sample for this

study, although cross-sectional allowing for a diverse set of participants, reveals only a
snapshot of experience.

A longitudinal study could instead reveal whether perceptions of

a medium's richness change over time.

A 2009 study by Lowry, Romano, Jenkins, and Guthrie investigated how lean
computer mediated communication (CMC) technologies impact large-group process
satisfaction, communication quality, and perceived interactivity. Lowry et al. defined
process satisfaction as "a subset of overall satisfaction...defined as the degree to which
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group members are happy with the way (e.9., procedures, deliberations) they arrived at an

outcome" (2009, 163). They defined communication quality according to three
dimensions: communication openness, discussion efficiency, and task-discussion
effectiveness (Lowry et al, 2009). Lowry et al. based their definition of CMC interactivity
on corrununication efficacy and direction of communication, both principles from
interpersonal interactivity theory. Through this process, they validated "perceived

interactivity as a second-order construct made up of three reflective subcontracts-twoway communication, synchronicity, and control" (2009, 183). The study focused on
ultra-lean interactive media (ULIM) under the assumption that if the CMC Interactivity

Model (CMCIM) applies to ULIM it should hold true for more interactive CMC. Lawry
et al. defined

ULIM

as

"interactive group media that can facilitate group interactions but

that have the lowest level of social presence-even lower than traditional CMC.

Specifically, ULIM does not support full-text input, voice input, or distributed work"
(2009,167). The study was conducted with two large quasi-experimental nonequivalent
groups, one of which used the audience response system (ARS) technology (treatment

group) and one that did not use the ARS technology (control group). The study included
346 undergraduate students majoring in business at a large public, southern California

university. The participants were all enrolled in one of two sections of the same
introductory-level information systems course, and both groups had the same class
facilitator, discussions, assignments, and number of class sessions. The class, and
research, was conducted in a 18O-seat hall with tiered seating. The facilitator stood on a

45-foot-wide stage facing the class alongside a projection screen and presented
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interactive content via a laptop and LCD projector. Each group was asked the same
questions for responses throughout the research period. The treatment group used the

ARS response pads to answer quizzes and questions. The facilitator would also use the
ARS software to randomly select students to call on during class discussions. In the
control group, students were asked to raise their hands to answer questions instead of
using the ARS response pads. The facilitator still used the ARS software to generate
random lists of students to call on during class discussions. Participants completed a
paper-based survey using a seven-point Likert scale (strongly disagree/strongly agree) to
respond to questions addressing interactivity, discussion efficienc!, task discussion

effectiveness, process satisfaction, openness, and status effects. Lowry et al.'s analysis

included tests for factorial validity for the reflective and formative aspects of their study.
For the reflective constructs, they analyzed confirmatory factors and discriminant validity

by correlating latent variable scores and calculating average variance. To validate the
formative indicators, they analyzed the correlation of items within the construct to the
construct. Lowry et al. also conducted method bias tests (Harman's single-factor test and
a

correlation matrix of constructs), completed a manipulation check (ANOVA), tested the

baseline (PLS analysis), and performed a mediation check (as proposed by Baron and

Kenny). Lowry et al. proved their hypotheses and concluded from their study that large
ARS groups have a higher perceived interactivity than verbal-only groups, that perceived
interactivity increases corlmunication quality, that perceived corrmunication quality
positively predicts process satisfaction, and that status effects are decreased in the ARS
groups compared to verbal-only groups.
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Limitations of the study conducted by Lowry et al. include the ARS software,
participant selection, focus on ULIM, and data collection methods. The ARS software
supported multiple-choice question but not questions that require higher reasoning or

complex answers. The participants selected were all undergraduate sfudents, who were
required to participate as part of their class which could be construed as coercion. Student
results may not equate to results of practitioners in the business world. ULIM technology
is not widely used and the connection between results in a ULIM study to other CMC
technology needs to be verified. In addition, the survey and Likert scale used to collect
the data itself from the participants limits the data to individuals'perception.

Studies Investigating Communication Media Working Together

A 2010 study by Dixon

and Panteli investigated whether technology-mediated

communication complements face-to-face cornmunication to move beyond virtual teams
to virtuality in teams. Dixon and Panteli defined virtual teams as teams that use
technology-mediated-communication

rather than face-to-face communication to complete

tasks. They addressed virtuality in teams in terms of technology-mediated interactions

complementing face-to-face interactions rather than replacing it. They addressed this
issue in part because most teams combine face-to-face and computer mediated

cofirmunication. Dixon and Panteli collected data from a UK government-funded project,
called the virtual centre of excellence (VCE), organized to research technology

innovation. The VCE created collaborations across academic and commercial
organizations to research technology development projects. Dixon and Panteli conducted
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a case study from the

VCE and collected three types of data: archive records, direct

observations, and interviews. Dixon and Panteli found that organizational boundaries and
each individual's experience led to

initial discontinuities within the VCE. Discontinuities

were defined as differences that result in difficulties in interaction and decrease
cohesiveness and increase the effort required to finish a task. Additional discontinuities

developed from multi-taskirg and multi-teaming, which is when individuals
simultaneously works on multiple teams. Dixon and Panteli also researched continuities,

which they defined as "the corollary of discontinuities, that is, perceptions of reduced
problems of interaction, and hence increased cohesion, across a boundary" (2010, p.
1187). Continuities that developed included the use of communication technology to

allow individuals to rapidly switch from corlmunicating with one team to another. Dixon
and Panteli concluded that most teams are hybrids and use both face-to-face

communication and technology mediated communication. They argued that this
combination of corlmunication helps mitigate discontinuities in teams and develop
continuities.
Limitations of Dixon and Panteli's study include the research setting and case
study nature. By conducting a case study within the VCE, the study could potentially be

limited by the project's generalizations. The cross-organizational, cross industry setting
of the study could also create dynamics that may not be present in other group projects.
By conducting a case study, Dixon and Panteli were able to gather observational
information, but they were not able to collect statistical data that can be analyzed for
future replication or verification.
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A 2009 study by Stephens and Davis investigated the impact on electronic
multitasking in face-to-face meetings. They conducted a cross-organizational study to
analyze how people use information and communication technologies (ICTs) during

meetings as what they termed electronic multitasking. Stephens and Davis defined
electronic multitasking as "the use of one or more communication technology devices

during a FtF or mixed-mode meeting" (2010, p. 66). Stephens and Davis relied on the
social influence model to help determine how social influences impact electronic

multitasking. They focused on the following categories from the social influences model:
media features and experience, situational factors, and social influences. Stephens and

Davis conducted a cross-organizational study by selecting individuals who met specific
criteria: those who had access to multiple technologies in the workplace and those who
either were likely to or were likely to witness individuals using the technologies in
meetings. The study included 119 participants, 58.57o were female and were on average
34.01 years of age. Participants were quite experienced with technology, and 64.77o
attended up to five meetings per week. Stephens and Davis found that greater experience

with technology

as

well as organizational norms that accepted electronic multitasking

both correlated to an increased likelihood to partake in electronic multitasking. However,
an individual's perceived communication overload did not increase the likelihood

of

electronic multitasking. They concluded that organtzational norrns were the greatest
influencing factor on participation in electronic multitasking.
Limitations of Stephens and Davis' study include their method of analyzing data
as

well

as

their sampling process. Most survey questions were answered in a seven-point
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scale from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. These responses were analyzed

for

correlations between the variables; however, the Likert scale is an interval measurement
that cannot be accurately analyzed for correlations. The sample for this study, although
cross-sectional to allow for a diverse set of participants, was not randomly selected. This
nonrandom sample is not ideal for analysis.

In their study, Han, Hrlz, Fjermestad & Wang (201l) investigated the impact of

initial meeting communication modes on virtual teams'subsequent success. The study
objective was to evaluate whether the initial meeting's communication medium impacted
the group creativity, quality, and satisfaction for the rest of the task. Participants were
136 graduate students with diverse backgrounds (ethnicity and gender) that represented
15 nationalities. Groups of four or

classes and different nationalities

five were formed, including students from different

if possible.

Students who participated received 10Vo

course credit, and students who did not want to participate could complete alternate
assignments. They used the computerized post office (CPO) task, where participants

identify new services a CPO could offer immediately and within five years. Each
participant completed a pre-experiment survey and consent form, as well as a postexperiment survey, and each group produced a report as part of the task. The experiment

included four different conditions, where the initial meeting was conducted by a different
communication medium: face-to-face condition, audio conferencing condition, desktop
videoconferencing condition, and text-only condition. Results of the experiment indicated
that there was no statistically significant difference between these conditions. These
results led Han et al. to the conclusion that the medium used for an initial kick-off
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meeting may not be relevant, but the meetings themselves serve the purpose to introduce
the group to each other and the task.

Figure 2: Han et al. Research Model

lnput

Output
Perceptions

lnitial Meeting Media Type

.
.
.

.

Fact to face

Process

Satisfaction

Audioconferencing
Text only

Performance
Creativity

.
'

Quality

(Han et al., 2011, p. 378)
The Han, et al. study has several limitations. One limitation of the study was its

size. The study size limited the number of groups to five to seven assigned to each
condition. A larger study size would increase the opportunity to account for variation in
responses.

A second limitation is the task selection. The study used a single task

introduced in the 1990s. Various tasks, or more novel tasks, may have spurred more

creativity within group responses. A third limitation is the use of graduate students.
Although many of the graduate students either currently or previously had full-time jobs,
the simulated global virtual team work environment may not apply to an actual business
environment. A fourth limitation was the technology used in the study. Approximately

half of the participants had difficulty hearing other participants because of technology
problems. Although most of the issues were resolved, some participants quit the
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discussions because of the problems. These limitations should be considered if the study
is replicated.
Triana, M. D. C., Kirkman, B. L., & Wagstaff, M. G. (2011) studied the impact of
the order of communication medium (CMC and FtF) on inclusion for female minority
group members. The purpose of the study was to determine whether an initial meeting via

CMC before meeting FtF' increased inclusion of females in a predominantly male group.
Participants in their study were juniors and seniors at a large south-western U.S.

university. Participation was voluntary for a business class, and about9IVo of the
students in the course completed the study. In addition to receiving extra credit for their

participation, students who completed the study were entered in a random drawing for a
chance to win

gift certificates for local restaurants. The study sample included 200

individual students in 50 four-person groups. Each group had three males and one female.
Participants were randomly assigned to groups meeting this ratio of men to wornen. Half

of the groups communicated first via CMC (e.g. computer chat program), and half
communicated first via FtF. Each group worked on the project task taken from MontoyaWeiss et al. that involved the development of an international marketing strategy for a

global company. Participants learned each other's names and genders during the first
session regardless of corrununication mode. Data was collected from participants at two

times via two different methods. Time

I

measured demographics and extroversion. Time

2 measured manipulation of the study (communication modes used first and second) and
constants in the study (gender of group participants, perceived inclusion, participation,
and norms). Results of the study showed that the women in these predominantly male
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groups felt more included when the first interaction was through CMC rather than FtF,
supporting empirical evidence that women respond more positively to CMC and,
according to Lind, that CMC offsets the tendency that "in mixed-sex teams, men tend to
speak more often, be more influential, and [be] seen as leaders more often than women"
(as cited in Triana,

Kirkman, & Wagstaff, 2011, p. 60).

Triana et al.'s study includes several limitations. First, the study sample itself is a

limitation. Undergraduate college students may not represent the population at large, and
their gender-specific findings may not generahze for other minorities across the
population. Second, the format of the study, which shifted communication modes in the
middle of the experiment, is not typical in normal work groups. This contrived shift could

limit the validity of the study for other organizational settings. Third,

the use of short-

term project teams in the study is a limitation. Results are not tested over time, and they
may be most related to other groups that work together over short periods of time. Fourth,
the study used a gender-neutral task and male-dominated groups. This could be a

limitation because in the workforce women who work in male-dominated industries may
work on male-dominated tasks. Male-dominated tasks could impact the results of the
study. Finally, the study put women in a "solo" team situation where they were the only

minority of their kind in the group. This could be a limitation because if the women had
been a minority but were not the only female in the group, they may have reported higher

inclusion and participation. Despite these limitations, this study suggests that initial
communication by CMC may improve inclusion and participation of minorities in project
teams

t9
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Studies Investigating How to Use a Communication Medium
George & Sleeth (2000) analyzed existing leadership models and their

applicability to CMC. They identify that although non-FtF interactions, and CMC, have
been cornmon for years, leadership models have not yet referred to CMC environments.

The purpose of their analysis is to "offer bases for applying existing models of leadership

to CMC settings where ongoing interpersonal processes can benefit" (George & Sleeth,
2000, p. 289). They then created a leadership model for anonymous CMC groups based
on their analysis of well-known leadership theories. Their analysis identified four

contextual differences between CMC and F'tF environments: anonymity, isolation,

identifiability, and copresence. They then identified the SIDE model (social identity and
de-individuation) as a possible approach for CMC leadership because it portrayed these
contextual differences. They identified that the ad hoc grouping of potentially anonymous

individuals raises key issues for CMC and leadership: emergence of leaders, effects of
environment and leader personality, effectiveness of leader behaviors, and possible
redundancy of leadership. After reviewing SIDE's applicability to CMC, George and
Sleeth addressed additional leadership models and how they relate to CMC: Cognitive
Resources Theory, Path Goal Theory, Cognitive Resources Leadership Theory, and

Leadership Substitutes Theory. From this analysis, they determined that individuals can
show CMC leadership competence through the following: contributing to motivation by

clarifying goals and reducing roadblocks (Path-Goal), using leader-perceived stress and
cognitive resources to choose the degree of directive behavior, and using influence
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attempts to enhance effects Based on this, they developed their own model (see Figure 3

below). They identify that their leadership model is a starting point for future research
and discussion on CMC leadership.

Figure 3: George & Sleeth Integrated l*adership Modelfor CMC
Leader traits
Written articulative ability,
Writing speed, Gender, lnspiration to lead,
{list not comprehensive}

Success Criteria
Define group norms
Competence

Leader Behavior

Leader Power

Conformity

Participative, Supportive
Achievement-O ri€ nted,
Directive

Sltuatlonal Veriables
Anonymity
lsolation
ldentifiability
Copresence

lntervenlng Varlables
Salient ldentity
Self ldentity
Group ldentity

The primary limitation to the George & Sleeth analysis is that they did not
conduct any primary research to test their proposed leadership model. They instead
analyzed existing leadership models and developed a modified model to meet the

qualities of CMC. Future researchers could test whether the leadership model they
proposed works for CMC.
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Volkema, Fleck, and Hofmeister (2010) studied email-based negotiations with
particular emphasis on initial exchanges between individuals with limited or no prior
interaction. They examined reciprocity related to quality and quantity of initial messages,
effects on whether participants would reach an agreement during the negotiations, and the
nature of agreements if they were reached. The study sample included 66 international
graduate students from two courses taught in two different locations. Participants had

diverse professional backgrounds and countries of origin, and they ranged in age from 22

to

37 .

The study task was a two-party role play of a property-leasing process. Participants

from each course served a different role: one class acted as a telecorununications
company looking to lease space and the other class acted as a property-management
company with space to lease. Participants were randomly paired into negotiating dyads
and were directed to negotiate individually. Negotiations took place via email over the
course of two weeks.

All participants received written background information related to

their role, were directed to initiate the negotiation, and were instructed to negotiate seven
issues. Points were assigned depending upon the outcomes of the negotiations, and the

outcome was measured by totaling points for each of the seven negotiation issues.
Transcripts were also collected on the last day of negotiations. From the 33 negotiating
dyads, 31 valid transcripts were received. Study participants favored informal greetings
(90.3Vo), and just over half of the

initial

messages included personal information (54.87o).

This informality matches established negotiation models. Initial messages and initial
responses showed symmetry in number of words, formality, introductions, and personal

information. Two factors were significant to negotiation success. Each opportunity where
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one or both participants identified the importance of a

win-win situation resulted in an

agreement. Adversely, none of the opportunities where the initiating individual
exaggerated an offer reached an agreement. The study resulted in only one significant

finding related to its hypotheses: the resulting joint outcomes of initiating participants
who shared personal information were significantly lower than those who did not. The
results of this study indicate that "framing the negotiation in a positive way at the utmost
is of the utmost importance, even

if

the other party does not reciprocate (310).

The Volkema, Fleck, and Hofmeister study includes several limitations. One

limitation is the sample group age. The mean age of the group was 25.6, and ages ranged
from 22 to 37. This age range may not accurately represent the work forces where the
results of the study could be applied. Individuals outside of this age range may not use

email as their medium of choice. In addition, while study group was somewhat culturally
diverse, different cultures have different expectations of behavior and negotiations. The
study group included both low- and high-context cultures, which have different

communication styles. Additional studies may choose to limit groups to singular contexts
to determine if that impacts results. Another limitation is that the participants in the study
had

little or no experience with the individuals with whom they were negotiating. There

was also no expectation of future business or social interaction after the study was

completed. This lack of relationship could impact the results of the negotiations.

Additional research may be needed determine the impact of relationships on the
outcomes.
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Literature Review Summary and Research Next Steps
Existing research on communication mode usage has focused on:
Preference and/or effectiveness of one communication medium over

another

Communication media working together
Best uses of a communication medium
The research has not, however, looked at the whole of all corrununication modes
available. Generally, studies have focused on one or two communication modes at a time.

However, in the business environment, multiple corlmunication modes are available.
Another limitation of existing research is that it often focuses on university students as
subjects rather than conducting research in real-world business environments.

The next step in research on this topic is to build upon previous efforts and
evaluate how multiple corrununication modes are used in a business environment.

Evaluating why corlmunication modes are used, which modes are used, and the impact
of their effectiveness for certain tasks will help leaders in the business world guide their
employees to more productive and satisfying communication efforts.
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Research Question
Existing research indicates that individuals continue to maintain a preference for
face-to-face communication even though computer-mediated communication, such as

email, may increase effectiveness in many areas of business communication---rspecially
across multiple business locations and time zones. This preference also exists despite the
pervasiveness of email and other electronic communication in the business environment.

The selection of a communication medium, however, most often depends upon
more than an individual's preference. At a basic level, this choice must consider the

location of others involved in the conversation. It is difficult or impossible to have faceto-face conversations with individuals in multiple locations without advance planning,

travel costs, or technology such as videoconferencing capabilities (which enables a
simulated face-to-face environment). Beyond the practical limitations of time and space,
the choice of medium may also reflect urgency of an issue, preference of other

individuals, or a need for documentation.
Regardless of the reason for selecting a specific medium, the choice itself impacts
the effectiveness of the communication. Communication media are generally believed to
have characteristics that make them more effective for certain goals. Figure 4 below

outlines the advantages and disadvantages of various corrununication media.
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Figure 4: Communication Media Advantages & Disadvantages

Medium
Face to Face

Advantages

.
r
r

Telephone Call/

r

Teleconferencing

r
r

Email

DisadYantages:

Real-time
corrununication
Contextual body
language
Interactive discussion

Real-time
communication
Communication across
locations/time zones
Cost effectiveness

r

Speed

r
r
r

communication
Cost-effectiveness
Documentation trail
Ease of distribution to
multiple recipients

of

r Difficulty controlling
discussion flow
r Requires preparation/
knowledge of subject
. Requires participants to
be in same location
r Cost impact if travel
required
r Potential lack of
documentation
r Difficult to build rapport
r Limits visual aids,
unless supplemented by
WebEx or similar online
presentation
r No contextual body
language
o Potential lack of
documentation
r Potential to
misunderstand tone
. Discoverable in

litigation
Ease of over- or
accidental distribution
r Formatting issues with
transmission/ mobile

r

devices

Instant Message

r Immediacy

r Too abbreviated for

o Conversational

r

complex issues
Informal

Table adapted from Barrett (2008).

As outlined above, each communication mode has advantages, but they each also
have disadvantages as well. Based upon their advantages and disadvantages, individuals

should select different communication modes to accomplish specific tasks. Selecting a
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more effective mode of communication for a specific task should increase productivity,
decrease time spent on an issue, and improve the communication process. Determining

which mode best meets the communication issue and purpose includes evaluating
requirements related to time, proximity documentation, formality, and relationships. For
example, an instant message conversation may be most effective for a short,
question/answer conversation; however, a face-to-face meeting may be best suited for a

complex discussion. Existing research has not shown whether individuals understand the
impact their communication mode selection has or whether they consider the advantages

of different modes before initiating communication.
Through this study, I attempt to address this gap in existing research as well as
investigate communication within an actual business environment, rather than a

university setting. My research focuses on the multiple communication modes commonly
available in a real-world business environment: email, teleconferences, instant
messaging, phone calls, and face-to-face meetings. By addressing communication modes

in a specific business environment, I hope to answer the following research questions:

.

Which communication mode is most preferred?

.

Does mode preference impact mode selection? What other criteria are
considered for mode selection?

.

Does the mode selected for an

initial communication influence which

mode is used until the issue/topic is resolved?
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Which mode is most effective? (Effectiveness in this study is determined
by the calculation of number of communication attempts multiplied by
time spent per communication attempt.)

I developed the following hypotheses regarding these research questions before
conducting my study:
Hypothesis One: Face-to-face communication will be the most preferred.
Hypothesis Two: Individuals will choose communication mode based on
convenience, not necessarily based upon preference.

.

Hypothesis Three: Individuals will continue to use the initial mode of

communication until the issue/topic is resolved.

o

Hypothesis Four: Face-to-face communication will be the most effective,

requiring the fewest number of interactions. The time spent on a greater
number of interactions with other corrrmunication modes will make them
less effective.
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Research Design
Through quantitative research, I investigated communication modes--email,
teleconferences, instant messaging, phone calls, and face-to-face meetings-to try to
determine which communication mode is considered most effective in a business
environment. Participants were recruited from one division of a health care company in
Minnesota. I selected this specific population for its congruity in work environment and
educational background as well as its diversity of work roles, work experience, age and
gender.

All individuals (excluding

the primary researcher) that report into this division

were sent a recruitment email asking for their voluntary participation in the survey.

Individuals were able to withdraw from the study at any time or skip survey questions.
Participants' identity and confidentiality were protected through the use of an
anonymous computer-based survey tool. Individual responses were noted by a respondent

identification code, and individual responses did not include names or email addresses.
Individuals were asked for their age range and gender for analysis purposes. This
demographic information alone cannot be used to identify individuals within the division.

I created the survey created specifically for this study and asked 25 questions.
Response types for the questions varied:

. 2l multiple choice (only one answer)
I multiple
I Likert

choice (multiple answers)

scale

I rank order

I

open ended response
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Survey questions addressed:
o

Frequency of corlmunication by channel

a

Reasons for selecting the communication channel

o

Impact of communication initiation versus response on channel selection

a

Time spent on each communication instance

a

Number of communication attempts required to resolve issues

a

Percentage of day spent on communication

a

Participant satisfaction with communication environment

a

Participant perception of communication effectiveness

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions apply:
a

Communication mode is the medium by which a message is transmitted

from the speaker/author to the audiencelreader
a

Efficient communication is determined by the number of communication
instances multiplied by time per instance required to resolve an
issue/request, with the shortest amount of time being the most efficient.

a

Email is a note or memo sent to an individual or group of individuals via a
company's official computer-based mail system with the purpose of

conveying messages and/or discussing issues to reach a resolution
a

Face-to-Face meetings are when two or more individuals gather in the
same room to convey messages and/or discuss issues

reaching a resolution
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Instant Messages are real-time electronic text conversations via a

company's computer-based messaging system with the purpose of
conveying messages and/or discussing issues to reach a resolution
Phone Calls are non-scheduled conversations via the telephone between

two or more individuals with the purpose of conveying messages and/or
discussing issues to reach a resolution
Teleconferences are formal meetings, with the same purpose as Face-toFace meetings where two or more individuals communicate over the

telephone, possibly supplemented with an Internet-enabled document
sharing service, such as WebEx
Participants were given 10 days to respond to the survey. Ten days after

distributing the recruitment email, I closed the online survey and calculated the results.
First, I conducted a summary-level analysis to determine the percentage breakdown by
response options. Then,

I analyzed the data using cross tabulations

responses impacted each other.

3l
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Results
The survey was sent to 54 individuals from one division of a health care company

in Minnesota. Of those,3STo participated by completing the survey. Participants
answeredZ1 survey questions. The questions without a lO0To response rate follow:
Questions 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, and 2l:947o response rate
Question 25: 89To response rate

Result Analysis by Question

Question L: Please identify your gender.
The gender breakdown of participants is 38.9Vo male and

6

l.l%o female.

Figure 5 : Participants' Gender
Particiants' Gender

I Male
I FsnalE
oPrder not to answ€r
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Question 2: Please identify your age range.
The majority of participants fall in the 30-39 age range. The age breakdown of
participants follows:

.

5.67o of respondents are in the age range 2O to 29
44.4Vo

of respondents are in the age range 30 to 39

o

27 .\Vo

of respondents are in the age range 40 to 49

e

22.2Vo of respondents are in the age range 50 to 59

Figure 6: Participants' Age Range
Pa rticipants' Age Range

r20 to 29
r30 to 39
tr40 to 49

o50to 59
r60 to 70

t

Prder nd to answer

Question 3: Approximately how many work-related emails do you
receive/send a day?
The majority of participants send/receive between 25 to 50 or 101 to 125 workrelated emails per day. Each of these options received 22Vo of the responses.
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o

5.6Vo of respondents receive/send 0 to 25 work-related emails a day

o

22.2Vo of respondents receive/send 25 to 50 work-related emails a day

.

16.l%o of respondents receive/send 51 to 75 work-related emails a day

o

Ll.lVo of respondents receivelsend 76 to 100 work-related emails

o

22.2Vo of respondents receive/send 101

o

lL.LVo of respondents receive/send 126 to 150 work-related emails a day

o

ll.lVo of respondents receive/send

a day

to 125 work-related emails a day

151 or more work-related emails a day

Figure 7: Number of Emails per Day
N

umber of Workfielded Emails

r0

to 25

r25 to 50
El51 to 75
El76 to 100

r101 to 125
1126 to 150

I151 or more
trDont know

Question 4: Approximately how many face-to-face meetings do you

participate in per day?
Participants evenly responded to this question. Half participate in zero to one FtF
meeting per day. Half participate in two to three FtF meetings per day.
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Figure 8: Number of Face-to-Face Meetings per Day
Nu mber of

Face-to#ae

M

eetinge

I0to1
12to3
tr4toS
tr6 or mor€
IDon't kmw

Question 5: Approximately how many work-related instant message
conversations do you receive/initiate a day?
Over two thirds of participants receive/initiate six or more work-related instant
message conversations per day.

All of the participants replied that they participate in at

least two to three instant message conversations per day.

.

UVo

o

5.6Vo of respondents receive/send 2 to 3 instant message conversations a

of respondents receivelsend 0 to

I instant

message conversations a day

day
16.lVo of respondents receive/send 4 to 5 instant message conversations a
day

.

77 .\Vo

of respondents receive/send 6 or more instant message

conversations a day
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Figure 9: Number of Instant Message Conversations per Day

Nu

mber of

!

nstrrt M essage Conversations

I0to1
t2to3
E4toE
gG or more

I Dont kmw

Question 6: Approximately how many work-related phone calls (not
teleconference meetings) do you receive/place a day?
Nearly

SOVo

of participants receive/place three or fewer phone calls per day.

.

38.97o of respondents receive/place 0

.

38.9Vo of respondents receive/place 2 to 3 phone calls a day

.

0To

.

22.2Vo of respondents receive/place 6 or more phone calls a day

to 1 phone calls

a day

of respondents receive/place 4 to 5 phone calls a day
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Figure I0: Number of Phone Calls per Day
Numberof Phone Calls

I0tol
12to3
s4toE
tr6 tr more
tDont know

Question 7: Approximately how many teleconferences do you participate in

per day?
Over 80Vo of respondents participate in 2 to 5 teleconferences per day.

.

l%o of respondents participate 0

.

38.9Vo of respondents participate 2 to 3 teleconferences a day

.

44.47o of respondents participate 4 to 5 teleconferences a day

e

06.77o of respondents participate 6 or more teleconferences a day
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Figure 17: Number of Teleconferences per Day
Nu mber of

Telemnfercnces

I0to1
12to3
Et4to5
tr6 or more

IDon't know

Question 8: Please rank, in order of importance from most important to least

important, the following reasons for choosing your communication method
(email, phone call, teleconference, face-to-face meeting, or instant message)?

Availability of respondent and urgency of the subject are the two most popular
reasons for selecting a cofitmunication medium. Over 55Vo of respondents identified

availability of recipient

as either the most

important or second most important reason for

choosing a communication method. Nearly 677o of respondents identified urgency of the
subject as either the most important or second most important reason for choosing a

communication method.
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a

33.33Vo of participants selected

availability of recipients

as the most

important reason for choosing a communication method.22.22% selected

it
a

as the second most important reason.

ll.l6To of participants

selected convenience of a specific corlmunication

method as the most important reason for choosing a communication

method. ll.l6Vo selected it as the second most important reason.
a

5.88Vo of participants selected recipient's preferred communication

method as the most important reason for choosing a corlmunication
method. 5.887o selected it as the second most important reason.
a

OTo of

participants selected sender's preferred communication method as

the most important reason for choosing a corrununication method, 0%
selected
I

it

as the second most important reason.

22.227o of participants selected subject lends itself to a specific

communication method as the most important reason for choosing a
cofirrnunication method. 22227o selected it as the second most important
reason.
a

27

.l\Vo of participants selected urgency of the subject

as the most

important reason for choosing a communication method. 38.897a selected

it as the second most important reason.
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Figure

12: Order of Importance of Reasons

for Choosing Communication

Method
Reasons for Choosirg Corrrrunicatiorr Mode
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Question 9: When you receive a communication, do you respond by the same

communication method (ex. receive a phone call return the phone call)?
One hundred percent of participants responded that they usually respond with the
same corrmunication method.
UVo

of participants always respond with the same corlmunication method

l00Vo of participants usually respond with the same corlmunication

method

.

O%o

of participants usually respond with a different communication

method

o

UVo

of participants always respond with a different communication method
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Question 10: What prompts you to respond to communication in a different
communication method (ex. receive a phone call reply by

emailf

Check all

that apply.
The urgency of a subject is the most common reason participants respond with a

different communication method, with over 94To of respondents selecting the response.
73Vo of participants respond

with a different communication method

because additional recipients need to be included
50Vo of participants respond

with a different communication method

because of availability to participate
78Vo of participants respond

with a different communication method

because the current communication method is not effective
227o of participants respond

with a different communication method

because the current communication method is not their preferred method
947o of participants respond

with a different communication method

because of the urgency of the subject
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Figure

in a Dffirent Communication Method

13: Reasons Respond

Reasons llUhy Respond with Difierent Corrrnunication Method
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Question 11: Approximately what percentage of communication messages do
you initiate?
The majority of participants initiate between 26Vo and 50Vo of their
communrcatron mes sages.
o

5.6Vo of respondents initiate 0To to 25Vo of communication messages

t

66.77o of respondents

o

22.27o of respondents initiate 5l7o to 7 57o of communication messages

a

5.6Vo of respondents initiate 76Vo

initiate

26Vo

42

to 507o of communication messages

to

lUOVo

of communication messages
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Figure 14: Percentage of Communication Messaged Participants Initiate

Comrrr.rrimtirn

M

essqes I nitiated

r0% to 25%
t26% to 50%
o51% to 75%
tr76% to 100%

IDsn't know

Question

l}t On averflB€, how many emails does it take to resolve the reason

for the initial communication?
Over 557o of participants replied that it takes 3 to 4 emails to resolve the initial
reason for a cofirmunication.
27 .\Vo

of respondents take I -2 emails to resolve the communication

55.67o of respondents take 3-4 emails to resolve the communication
16.77o of respondents take 5-6 emails to resolve the communication
OVo

of respondents take 7-8 emails to resolve the communication

07o of respondents take 9 or more emails to resolve the communication
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Figure 75: Number of Emails to Resolve Communication
Nu

mber of Ernails to Resohrc Cornnrrricf,lion

Ilto2
t3to4
EI5 to 6

sTtoB
I9 tr more
IDont krcw

Question 13: Approximately how long do you spend on each email?
Nearly 957o of participants responded that they spend 1 to 15 minutes on each
email.
a

94.47o of respondents take 1-15 minutes on each email

t

5.6Vo of respondents take 16-30 minutes on each email

a

0To

of respondents take 3l-45 minutes on each email

a

UVo

of respondents take 46-60 minutes on each email

a

UVo

of respondents take 6l-75 minutes on each email

a

l%o of respondents take 76-90 minutes on each email

o

lVo of respondents take 91 minutes or more on each email
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Figure 16: Time Spent on Each Email
Tinre Spent on Eacfi Email

!1

to 15 minutes

r16 to 30 minutcs
Er31 to 45 minr,rtes

tr46 to 60 minutcs

t61 to 75 minutes
r76 to 90 minutes
191 minutas tr more
trDont kmw

Question 14: On averflB€, how many face-to-face meetings does it take to
resolve the reason for the initial communication?
Over 7 5To of participants replied that it takes

initial reason for

I to 2 FtF meetings to resolve the

a corlmunication.

76.5Vo of respondents take

l-2 FtF meetings to resolve

the communication

Il.87o of respondents take 3-4 FtF meetings to resolve the communication
5.97o of respondents take 5-6 FtF meetings to resolve the corrmunication
OTo

of respondents take 7-8 FtF meetings to resolve the cofilmunication

0To

of respondents take 9 or more FtF meetings to resolve the

communication
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e

5.9% of respondents don't know how many meetings it takes to resolve
the communication

Figure 77: Number of FtF Meetings to Resolve Communication
Nu mber of FTF lileetings

to Resolve Conrn lnication

rl

to2

13to4
oEtoE
oTtoB

fg s

more

IDont krpw

Question L5: Approximately how long do you spend on each face-to-face
meeting?
Over 50Vo of participants spend 3I-45 minutes of each FtF meeting.

.

0Vo

.

23.5Vo of respondents take 16-30 minutes on each FtF meeting

.

52.9Vo of respondents take

.

23.57o of respondents take 46-60 minutes on each FtF meeting

.

j%o of respondents take

o

ATo

of respondents take 1-15 minutes on each FtF meeting

3l-45 minutes on each FtF meeting

6l-75 minutes on each FtF meeting

of respondents take 76-90 minutes on each FtF meeting
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.

0To

of respondents take 91 minutes or more on each FtF meeting

Figure 18: Time Spent on Each FtF Meeting
Time Speilton Each FTF Meetirg

I1

to 15 minutes

r16 to 30 minutes
El31

to45 minutes

tr46 to 60 minutes

rE1 to 75 minutes
176 to 90 minutes

I91

minutes

tr

more

trDont know

Question 16: On aver&B€, how many instant message conversations does

it

take to resolve the reason for the initial communication?
Over 72Vo of participants responded that it takes four or fewer instant message
conversations to resolve the reason for an initial communication.
38.97o of respondents take 1-2 instant message conversation to resolve the

communication
33.37o of respondents take 3-4 instant message conversation to resolve the

cofilmunication
I6.7Vo of respondents take 5-6 instant message conversation to resolve the

cofilmunication
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5.6Vo of respondents take 7-8 instant message conversation to resolve the

communication

.

5.6Vo of respondents take 9 or more instant message conversation to

resolve the communication

Figure 79: Number of Instant Message Conversations to Resolve
Communication
Number of lnstmt Messrym to Resolve Corrrrr,rnicatinn

11 to2

13to4
tr5toG

oTtoB
19 or more

lDont kmw

QuestionlTl Approximately how long do you spend on each instant
conversation?
Nearly 957o of respondents spend

I - 15

minutes on each instant message

1- 15

minutes on each instant message

conversation.
a

94.47o of respondents take

conversation
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t

5.6Vo of respondents take 16-30 minutes on each instant message

conversation

.

l%o of respondents take

3l-45 minutes on each instant

message

conversation

.

UVo

of respondents take 46-60 minutes on each instant message

conversation

.

lVo of respondents take 6l-7 5 minutes on each instant message
conversation

.

l%o of respondents take 7 6-90 minutes on each instant message

conversation

.

}Vo of respondents take 91 minutes or more on each instant message

conversation

Figure 20: Time spent on Each Instant Message Conversation
Time Spent on Eadr lnstant Message Conversation

11 to

15

mirutes

l16to30

minutes

El31 to 45 minutes

tr46 to 60 minutes
161 to 75 minutes
176 to90 minrrtes

I91

minutes or morG

gDon't know
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Question L8: On aversg€, how many phone calls does it take to resolve the
reason for the initial communication?

Nearly 95Vo of participants responded that it takes I to 2 phone calls to resolve the
reason for an

initial communication.
94.17o of respondents take 1-2 phone calls to resolve the communication
5.9Vo of respondents take 3-4 phone calls to resolve the cofilmunication
OTo of respondents
UVo

take 5-6 phone calls to resolve the corlmunication

of respondents take 7-8 phone calls to resolve the corrmunication

}Vo of respondents take 9 or more phone calls to resolve the

cofirmunication

Figure 27: Number of Phone Calls to Resolve Communication
Nu mber of Ptmne Calls to Resohre

Corrrrrrnication

11 to2

13to4
sSto6
tr7toB

!9 s

more

lDont
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Question 19: Approximately how long do you spend on each phone call?
Over 70Vo of participants spend 1 to 15 minutes on each phone call.

t

70.67o of respondents take 1-15 minutes on each phone call

.

29.4Vo of respondents take

t

UVa

.

}Vo of respondents take 46-60 minutes on each phone call

r

07o of respondents take

.

UVo

.

lVo of respondents take 9 I minutes or more on each phone call

l6-30 minutes on each phone call

of respondents take 3l-45 minutes on each phone call

6I-75 minutes on each phone call

of respondents take 76-90 minutes on each phone call

Figure 22: Time Spent on Each Phone Call
Tinrc Sperd on Eacfi Phone Cal!

r1

to 15 mirurtrs
116 to 30 minutes
tr31 to 45
tr46 to 60
161 to 75
176 to 90

minutes
minutes

minutcs
minutes

r91 minutos or more
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Question 20: On average, how many teleconferences does it take to resolve
the reason for the initial communication?
Nearly 95Vo of participants responded that it takes

I to 2 teleconferences to

resolve the reason for an initial communication.
94.IVo of respondents take l-2 teleconferences to resolve the

co[Imunication
5.97o of respondents take 3-4 teleconferences to resolve the

communication
AVo

of respondents take 5-6 teleconferences to resolve the communication

OVo

of respondents take 7-8 teleconferences to resolve the communication

l%o of respondents take 9 or more teleconferences to resolve the

cofilmunication

Figure

2i:

Number of Teleconferences to Resolve Communication
Number of

Tffi

to Resolve Conrnrnication

r1to2
13tq4
EEtoG

s7to8

I9 s

mone

rDont know
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Question 21: Approximately how long do you spend on each teleconference?
Over 50Vo of respondents spent

2l

to 45 minutes on each teleconference.

.

UVo

.

17 .6Vo

.

52.9Vo of respondents take 31 to 45 minutes on each teleconference

t

29.4Vo of respondents take 46 to 60 minutes on each teleconference

.

UVo

of respondents take 61 to 75 minutes on each teleconference

.

07o

of respondents take 7 6 to 90 minutes on each teleconference

.

0To

of respondents take 91 minutes or more on each teleconference

of respondents take 1 to 15 minutes on each teleconference
of respondents take 16 to 30 minutes on each teleconference

Figure 24: Time Spent on Each Teleconference
Time Spent on Eacfi Telmnference

ll

to 15 minutss

I16 to 30 minutes
tr31 to45 minutes
tr45 to 60 minutes
461 to 75 minutes

l76to90 minutEs
I91 minutes or more
trDon't know
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Question 2h Approximately how much of your work day is spent on

communication (emails, phone calls, meetings, instant message
conversations)?

Fifty percent of participants spend I6Vo to l00%o of their work day on
communication.
5.6Vo of respondents spend 07o to 25Vo of their

work day on

communication
16.77o of respondents spend 26To to 50Vo of their work day on

communication
27 .\Vo

of respondents spend 5lTo to 75Vo of their work day on

communication

.

50To of respondents spend 16%o

communication

54
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Figure 25: Percent of Work Day Spent on Communication
Perrent of Work Day Spent on Comrnrnbatirn

r0j6 to 25%
126% to 50%
e51% to 75%
e76% to 100%

lDont

know

Question 23: How do you rate your satisfaction with communication methods
used at work?
The majority of participants were either somewhat or completely satisfied with

corrmunication methods used at work; however, nearly 39Vo responded neutral, for the
largest response percentage.

.

UVo

of respondents were completely unsatisfied with communication

methods used at work

.

5.6Vo of respondents were somewhat unsatisfied

with corrmunication

methods used at work

.

38.9Vo of respondents were neutral about cofirmunication methods used at

work
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33.3Vo of respondents were somewhat satisfied

with cofilmunication

methods used at work
a

22.2Vo of respondents were completely satisfied

with cofilmunication

methods used at work

Figure 26: Satisfaction with Communication Methods Used at Work
Satisfaaion with Work Conrnrnication Methods

I Complcely U nsatisfied
lSomewhat Unsatisfied
oNer.tral
trSonrewhat Satisfied

rCompletley Satisfied

Question 24: Which communication mode do you find most effective for your
role?
Nearly 40Vo of participants responded that FtF meetings are most effective for
their role.

.

22.2%o

of respondents found email the most effective communication

mode

.

38.9?o found FtF meetings the most effective communication mode
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o

ll.l%o found instant

o

Il.l%o found phone calls the most effective corrmunication mode

a

ll.l%o found teleconferences the most effective communication mode

a

5.6% don't know which is the most effective communication mode

messages the most effective communication mode

Figure 27: Communication Mode Most Effictive

for Role

Comrnrr*mtinn Mode Most Efieclivefor Rcile

rEmai!
tFace-ts'Face Me*ing
trlnstant Mssage

oPhne Call
ITd*or{6rence
IDont Knorrv

Question

2*

Why do you find this communication method most effective?

The free-form responses to this question fell into 10 category themes, with some
responses spanning more than one category:
167o

of responses referenced complexity as a reason why their preferred

communication mode is most effective
2OTo

of responses referenced immediacy of response as a reason why their

preferred corlmunication mode is most effective
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a

24To of responses referenced engagement as a reason why their preferred

communication mode is most effective
a

4To of responses referenced response rate as a reason why their preferred

corlmunication mode is most effective
O

\Vo of responses referenced documentation of issue/response as a reason

why their preferred communication mode is most effective
a

4Vo

of responses referenced globality as a reason why their preferred

communication mode is most effective
a

12To

of responses referenced speed of resolution as a reason why their

preferred cofilmunication mode is most effective
e

4Vo

of responses referenced details/background as a reason why their

preferred communication mode is most effective
o

4To of responses referenced relationships as a reason why their preferred

communication mode is most effective
a

4Vo

of responses referenced body language as a reason why their preferred

communication mode is most effective
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Figure 28: Themes in Responses

Themes in Responses
7

6
5

4
3
2
1

o

-"c
oos

-$'
bo"

Cross-Question Analysis

Communication Mode Preferences and Usage
In response to Question 24 of the survey, nearly 40To of participants found faceto-face meetings most effective for their role. Perception of effectiveness is equated to

preference-individuals will not prefer a communication mode that is not effective for
accomplishing their assigned tasks.

In addition, one would expect communication mode preference to relate to the
number of interactions an individual had per day with each coillmunication mode as
expected. Individuals who prefer a communication mode would be expected to use
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more frequently. The correlation did show up in three out of the five communication
modes: Face-to-Face meetings, Instant Messages, and Teleconferences, as shown in
Figures 29 throu gh 34 below. However, additional research should be done to prove or
disprove a correlation by comparing individuals' preference against the number of
rnteractrons.

Figure 29: communication Modes considered Most Effective
which communication mode do you find most effective for your role?

Email

22.2%

Face-to-Face Meeting

38.9%

lnstant Message

1.L1%

Phone Call

TL.L%

Teleconference
Don't Know

L1,.L%

s.5%

Figure 30: Correlation of Preference to Number of Emails per Day
Approximately how many worl+rehtd enraib do you

recsiydsrd a day/l

4.5
4
3.5

lEmail

3

trFace-to-Face Meeting
Ellnstart Massage

2.5
?

IPhone

1.5

Call

ETelecorference

1

0.5
0

0to25 25b5051 to75 76to
100

101 to

125

60

126 to
150

151 or

more

Don't
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Figure 31: Correlation of Preference to Number of FtF Meetings per Day
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Figure 32: Conelation of Preference to Number of Instant Message
Conversations per Day
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Figure

i3:

Correlation of Preference to Number of Phone Calls per Day
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i4: Correlation of Preference to Number of Teleconferences per Day
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Some discrepancy between participants' communication mode preference and
usage of that mode could be explained by the response to Question 9. One hundred

percent of participants usually respond with the same communication mode as the initial
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communication they receive. This means that the mode of communication used for an
entire issue resolution process is primarily dictated by the person who originates the

communication. According to responses to Question I 1, nearly 6l%o of participants

initiate only

26Vo

to

507o

of communication messages.

Communication Mode Effectiveness
The definition of effectiveness used in this study is the number of communication
instances multiplied by time per instance required to resolve an issue/request, with the
shortest amount of time being the most effective. As shown in Figure 35 below, instant
messaging and phone calls are the most effective communication modes according to this

calculation. They each have a minimum time spent of one minute and a maximum time
spent of 30 minutes. FtF meetings and teleconferences are the least effective according to

this calculation with a minimum time spent of 31 minutes and a maximum time spent of
90 minutes. Further research could be done to determine

if this definition of effectiveness

suits all business needs and environments. Additional research should also consider
whether the purpose of coflrmunication impacts the definition of effectiveness.

Figure 35: Number of Interactions and rime spent by Mode

Mode

Numher of
!nteractions

Email

3to4

Face-to-Face

1to 2
l-to2
Lto2
1to 2

lnstant Message
Phone Call

Teleconference

Time Spent

Minimum Time

in Minutes

Spent in Minutes

Maximum Time
Spent in Minutes

1to

15

3L to 45

1to 15
1 to 1-5
31to 45
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1

30
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions Based on Study Results

Analyzing survey results data led to conclusions regarding the four original
hypotheses.

Hypothesis One: Face-to-face communication will be the most preferred.

Approximately

407o

of participants found FtF meetings the most effective for

their role, which I inferred as being their preferred communication method. In addition,
three of the five communication modes show correlation between preference and the

number of interactions per day: Face-to-Face meetings, Instant Messages, and
Teleconferences. Hypothesis One was supported.

Hypothesis Two: Individuals will choose communication mode based on
convenience, not necessarily based upon preference.
The sender's preferred communication method was deemed the least important
reason for choosing a communication mode. However, convenience was not the most

important reason. Urgency of the subject and availability of the recipient were the most
important reasons for mode selection, with nearly 67Vo of respondents selecting urgency
of the subject and over 55Vo of respondents selecting availability of recipients as either
the most important or second most important reason for choosing a communication
method. Hypothesis Two was not supported.
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Hypothesis Three: Individuals will continue to use the initial mode of

communication until the issue/topic is resolved.
Analysis shows that 1007o of participants usually respond with the same
corrununication mode as the initial communication they receive. If they do respond in a

different communication mode, the most common reason is the urgency of a subject.
Hypothesis Three was supported.

Hypothesis Four: Face-to-face communication will be the most effective,

requiring the fewest number of interactions. The time spent on a greater
number of interactions with other communication modes will make them less
effective.
According to the calculation of number of interactions required to resolve the
issue multiplied by the time spent on each interaction, F'tF and teleconferences are the
least effective modes of communication:

3l to 90 minutes

to resolve the issue. The

amount of time per interaction, despite the limited number of interactions needed,
exceeds that of the other communication modes. Conversely, instant messages and phone

calls require the least number of interactions coupled with the shortest amount of time to
resolve the issue: 1-30 minutes to resolve the issue. Therefore, according to this survey's
calculations, instant messages and phone calls are the most effective modes of

communication. Hypothesis Four was not supported.
This survey showed discordant results between coordinating hypotheses. First,
participants believe FtF communication to be most effective communication mode;
however, based upon the definition of effectiveness for this analysis (calculation of
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number of communication attempts multiplied by time spent per communication attempt)

FtF communication was the least effective. Second, respondents respond to an initial
communication outreach in the same coflrmunication mode nearly I00Vo of the time,
regardless of the

initial communication mode. However, when they choose

a mode

of

communication, preference of the recipient is not a primary decision factor. Instead,
respondents select communication modes primarily based on urgency of the issue or

availability of the recipient. These seemingly contradictory results lead to further research
questions that should be investigated.

Recommendations for Future Research
This study advances research by bringing it out of the university setting and into
the actual workplace. Surveying professionals in their business environment enhances the

study's applicability across industries. However, there are several limitations to this
study.

1.

The study size is small, which could limit its applicability across broader
populations. Future research may use larger study groups with diverse
populations to increase likelihood of applicability across broad business
populations.

2. The study was conducted within a single department of one healthcare
organization. Although this department is diverse in roles and skills, all
participants have minimum education of a bachelor's degree and are wellversed in the company's culfure. Future research may address different
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business environments and span multiple departments to determine

whether results are consistent across various business environments.

3.

The analysis considers a narrow definition of effective communication

(calculation of number of communication attempts multiplied by time
spent per cofirmunication attempt). This definition focuses on the

efficiency (speed to complete) of communication, but it does not address
the complexity of an issue, quality of a resolution, or number

of

participants involved. Future research may consider other definitions of
effectiveness.

4.

The study considered all reasons for communications equal when

determining effectiveness. Simple issues requiring minimal interaction
would show superior effectiveness in this study compared to complex
issues that require negotiation, research, or complex decision making.

Future research may investigate various issues requiring corlmunication
along with corlmunication mode selection to determine how mode
selection varies in effectiveness related to the issue being corrmunicated.

5. The study was conducted with an untested

survey that reveals participants'

perceptions based of their corrununications experience. Further research
may validate the survey, justify modification of the survey questions, or

build upon the initial survey to create an application-based study on
effectiveness in a business environment.
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Additional research is recofirrnended to further investigate real-world application
of communication modes. The next step in research on this topic is to build upon
previous efforts and evaluate how multiple communication modes are used in a business
environment. Evaluating why cofllmunication modes are used, which modes are used,
and the impact of their effectiveness for certain tasks

will help

leaders in the business

world guide their employees to more productive and satisfying communication efforts.
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Appendix A: Recruitment E-Mail
TO:

From: Sara J. Tyler
Re:

Will you help me with my thesis

research?

My name is Sara Tyler, and I am inviting fellow members of the IDIVISION] at
ICOMPANY]Io participate in an anonymous, online survey that I'm conducting as part of
my thesis research for my Master's of Arts in Leadership at Augsburg College. I am
researching communication modes (email, face-to-face meetings, instant messaging,
phone calls, and teleconferences) used in a business environment. The survey is 25

questions,24 of which are multiple choice, and it should take less than l0 minutes to
complete.

You were selected as a possible participant as a member of the [DIVISION]
reporting to [NAME]. As a member of this division, I selected it because of its size,
consistency in role types and experience and education required.

Study's Voluntary Participation
Participation is voluntary and anonymous. Please read the following information
before agreeing to be in the study by clicking the link to the survey at the end of this

email. If you have any questions regarding the study now or later, you may contact me,
Sara

Tyler, at [EMAIL] or by phone at [PHONE]. You also may contacr my advisor,

Professor John Schmit, at IEMAIL] or by phone at [PHONE].

Study Procedures

If you

agree to be in this study,

I would ask you to do the following things:
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1)

Read this invitation email.

2)

Complete the anonymous, online survey through SurveyMonkey within

l0

days.

A link to this survey is provided at the end of this email. The survey should take
less than 10 minutes to complete.

Study Risks and Benefits
The study has minimal risks: You may be asked to self-reflect and analyze your

communication methods in a way you have not previously. Due to the small size of the
study, participants may be identifiable by demographic data in the survey responses. To
protect your privacy, raw survey data will be accessible only by me and my advisor. You
may withdraw from the study by not submitting the survey or skip individual survey
questions.

There are no direct benefits to participation. Participants will not receive any
compensation. Indirect benefits to participation are: possible contribution to knowledge
on the subject of business communication, and possible recorlmendations on how to

effectively communicate within the division.

Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept confidential. Results will be presented in

my thesis, a copy of which will be kept in the Augsburg College library. A copy of my
thesis

will

also be shared

with IQOMPANYI senior management, including at least

[NAME], who gave approval to conduct the survey within his department. If I publish or
present any report, article, or presentation, I will not include any identifiable information.
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Survey results will not include any identifying information beyond general demographics
(age range and gender).

All

data

will

be kept in a locked

file

ar my home; only my

advisor, John Schmit, and I will have access to the data. If the research is terminated for
any reason, all data will be destroyed. While I will make every effort to ensure

confidentiality, anonymity cannot be guaranteed due to the small number to be studied.
Raw data will be destroyed by June 1, 2015.

Yoluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future
relations with Augsburg College, [COMPANY], the IDIVISIONI, [NAME], or the
researcher.

If you decide to participate, you

are free to withdraw at any time without

affecting those relationships. You may make a copy of this e-mail for your records.
Survey Link
Consent to participate in this study is implied by clicking on the link below and

completing the survey.
httns://www.s

.com/s/Commu nicationModeSurvev

Thank you in advance for your participation in my research.
Sara

Tyler
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Appendix B: Survey Questions
Answer Options

Question
Please identify your
1

gender.

2

Please identify your age
range.

3

Approximately how many
work-related emails do
you receive/send a day?

Male
Female
Prefer not to answer
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 to 70
Prefer not to answer
_0 to 25
_25 to 50

51to 75
76 to 100
101 to L25
126-150
L51 or more
Don't know

4

Approximately how many
face-to-face meetings do
you participate in per day?

_0toL
2to3

4to5
6 or more

Don't know
5

Approximately how many
work-related instant
message conversations do
you receive/initiate a day?

0toL
2to3
4to5

Approximately how many
work-related phone calls
(not teleconference
meetings) do you
receive/place a day?
Approximately how many
teleconferences do you
participate in per day?

0to1
2to3
4to5

6 or more

Don't know
6

7

6 or more
Don't know

_0toL
2to3

4to5
6 or more

Don't know
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8

9

10

1-t

Question
Please rank, in order of
importance from most
important to least
important, the following
reasons for choosing your
communication method
(email, phone call,
teleconfe rence, face-toface meeting, or instant
message)?
When you receive a
communication, do you
respond by the same
communication method
(ex. receive a phone call
return the phone call)?

What prompts you to
respond to
communication in a
d ifferent com m u n ication
method (ex. receive a
phone call reply by email)?

Approximately what
percentage of
communication messages
do you initiate?

Answer Options
_ Availability of recipients
_ Convenience of a specific communication
method
_ Recipient's preferred communication method
_ Sender's preferred communication method
_ Subject lends itself to a specific communication
method
_ Urgency of the subject

_ I always respond with the same communication
method
_ I usually respond with the same
communication method
_ I usually respond with a different
communication method
_ I always respond with a different
communication method
Don't know
_ Additiona! recipients need to be included in
communication
_ Availability to participate in communication
_ Current communication method is not effective
_ Current communication method is not my
preferred communication method
_ Urgency of subject
Don't know
0% to 25%
26% to 50%
57% to 75%
76%

to

100%

Don't know
21

On average, how many
emails does it take to
resolve the reason for the
in itial com mu nication ?

_1

to2

3to4
5to6
7to8
9 or more
Don't know

75
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13

L4

Question
Approximately how long
do you spend on each
email?

Answer Options
1to 15 minutes
L6 to 30 minutes
3L to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
9L minutes or more
Don't know

On average, how many

1to2
3to4
5to6
7to8

face-to-face meetings
does it take to resolve the
reason for the initial
communication?
15

Approximately how long
do you spend on each
face-to-face meeting?

15

On average, how many
instant message

conversations does it take
to resolve the reason for
the initial communication?

17

Approximately how long
do you spend on each
instant message
conversation?

_9 or more
Don't know
L to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
_91 minutes or more
Don't know

1to2
3to4
5to6
7to8
9 or more
Don't know
1 to L5 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61, to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more
Don't know

76
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18

19

20

27

z2

23

Question
On average, how many
phone calls does it take to
resolve the reason for the
initia I com munication ?

Approximately how long
do you spend on each
phone call?

On average, how many
teleconferences does it
take to resolve the reason
for the initial
communication?

Approximately how !ong
do you spend on each
teJeconference?

Approximately how much
of your work day is spent
on communication
(emails, phone calls,
meetings, instant message
conversations)?
How do you rate your
satisfaction with
comm u nication methods
used at work?

Answer

ns

Lto2
3to4
5toG

7to8
9 or more
Don't know
L to L5 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
_3L to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
9L minutes or more

1to2
3to4
5to6
7to8
9 or more
Don't know
L to L5 minutes
L6 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more
Don't know
_a%fi 25%
26% to 50%
5L% to 75%
76% to 100%
Don't know
_Com pletely Unsatisfied

_Somewhat Unsatisfied
_ Neutra!
_ Somewhat Satisfied
Com letely Satisfied

7l
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24

Question
Which communication
mode do you find most
effective for your role?

Answer Options
_Ema il

_Face-to-Face Meeting
_lnstant Message
_Phone Call
_Teleconference
Don't Know

25

Why do you find this
com mu n ication method
most effective?

78
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Appendix C: Summary-Level Survey Responses
#1: Please identiff your gender.
Answer Options
Male
Female
Prefer not to answer

Response'

Response

Percent

Count

38.9%

7

o/o

11

61 .1

0.0%

0

answwad ilusstiot,
skippad guestion

18

0

#2: Please identiff your age range.
Answer Options
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59
60 to 70
Prefer not to answer

Response

Responsa

Percent

Count

5.67o

1

44.4%

I

27.8o/o

5

22.2o/o

4

0.0o/o

0

0.0%
anstwrcd quastian

0

18
0

skipped question

#3: Approximately how many work-related emails do you receive/send a day?
Answer Options

0to25

Response

Response

Permnt

Count

5.6%

1

25 to 50

22.Za/o

4

51 to 75
76 to 100
101 to 125

16.7olo

3

11.1o/o

22.2o/o

2
4

126 to 150

11.1o/o

2

'151 or more

11.1o/o

2

Don't know

0.0%

0

afiswatd

79

ilugAgitiotr

18

skipped question

0
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#4: Appnoximately how many fam-to-face meetings do you participate in per day?

Answer Options

I
I

0to 1
2to3

50.07o

4to5

0.07o

0

6 or more

0.0%

0

Don't know

0.00/o

0

50.0o/o

18

0

#5: Approximately how many wofl<-related instant message conversations do you
receive/initiate a

Answer Options

0to1
2to3
4to5
6 or more
Don't know

0.0%

0

5.606

1

16.7o/o

3

77.8o/o

14

0.0o/o

0

I
0

#6: Approximately how many work-related phone calls (not teleconference meeUngs do
)
you
a day?

Response

Answer Options

Percent

0to 1
2to3
4to5

38.9%

7

38.97o

7

0.0%o

6 or more

22.Zo/a

0
4

Don't know

0.0%

0

0

80
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#7: Approxirnately how many teleconferenoes do you participate in per

daf

Response

Answer Options

Response

Count

0to1

0.0o/o

0

2to3
4to5

38.97o

7

44.4o/"

I

6 or more
Don't know

16.7olo

3

0.0%

0

,

aflstwrcd quartian

18
0

skipped guestion

#8: Please rank, in oder of im poilance from most important to least i mportant, the following
roasons for choosing your @mmunication method (email, phone cal l, telemnference, face*
to-face meetino, or instant m€ssage)?

s

1

Answer Options

(Most

3

4

5

(Least
lmportant)

6

4

7

0

0

1

18

2

2

1

I

3

1

17

1

1

2

2

6

5

17

0

0

3

1

4

I

17

4

4

1

6

3

0

18

5

7

3

1

1

1

18

lmportant)

Availability of recipients
Convenience of a specific
communication method
Recipient's preferred
communication method
Sender's preferred
communication method
Subject lends itself to a specific
communication method
U
ncy of the subject

Response
Count

2

answarcd
skipped guestion

18
0

#9: When you receive a communication, do you respond by the same communication
method (ex. receive a phone call retum the phone call)?
Answer Options
I always respond with the same communication
method
I usually respond with the same communication
method
I usually respond with a different communication
method
I always respond with a different communication
method
Don't know

81

Response

Response

Percent

Count

0.OYo

0

100.00/o

18

0.0o/o

0

0.07o

0

0.0%

0

answersd quffiffofi

18

skippd gueetian

0
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#10: What prompts you to respond to communication in a different communication
method (ex. receive a phone call reply by email)? check all that apply.

Answer Options
Addition al recipients need to be included in
communication
Availabi
to
rtici
in communication
Current communication method is not effective
Current communication method is not my preferred
communication method
U
of su ect
Don't know

Response
Percent

Response
Count

72.2o/o

13

50.0%

g

77.9o/o

14

22.2o/o

4

94.4o/o

17

0.0%

answetd queAstiott
skippd question

18
0

#11: Approximately what percentage of communication messages do you initiate?

Rerponse
Percent

Answer Options

Response

Count

0% to 25o/"

5.67o

1

to 50%
517o to 75%

66.7o/o

12

22.20/o

4

260/o

to 100%
Don't know
767o

5.60/o

1

0.0%

0

answercd ouestioi
skipped guestion

T8

0

#12: On average, how many emails does it take to resolve the rcason for the initial
communication?
Answer Options

Response

Response

Perent

Count

1to2
3to4
5to6

27.&a/o

5

55.6o/o

10

16.7%

3

TtoB

0.0%

I or more

0

0.0o/o

0

0.07o

0

Don't know

answetd
skipped guestion

82

18
0
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#13: Approximately how long do you spend on each email?

Answer Options

Response
Perc6nt

Response

to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes

94.4o/o

17

5.6%
0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

0.0%
0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

0.0o/o

0

1

31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more
Don't know

Count
1

0

answetd

18

skipped guestion

0

#14: On average, how many face-to-face meetings does it take to resolve the reason for
the initial communication?
Answer Options

1to2
3to4
5to6

Response

Response

Percent

Count

76.5o/o

13

11.8%

2

5.9%

1

TtoB

0.0o/o

0

9 or more
Don't know

0.0%
5.9%

0
1

17

ATNiiWETgd

skipped guestion

1

#15: Approximately how long do you spend on each face-to-face meeting?
Response
Percent

Answer Options
1 to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes

31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more
Don't know

Count

0.00/6

0

23.5o/o

4

52.9o/o

ct

23.54/o

4

0.0o/o

0

0.0%o

0

0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

ansrnMgu#fr'an
skippd guestion
83

Response

17
1
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#16: On averagen how many instant message conveniations does it take to resolve the
rgason for the initial communication?
Answer Options

1to2
3to4
5to6

Rmponse
Percent

Response
Count

38.9o/o

7

33.3olo

6

16.74/o

3

TtoB

5.6%o

1

I or more

5.6%

1

Don't know

0.0o/o

0

answ€rcd quffifr'on
skipped question

18
0

#17: Approximately how long do you spend on each instant mgssage conversation?

Response
Percent

Answer Options

to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more

94.4o/o

17

5.6%

1

0.0o/o

0

0.07o

0

Don't know

1

0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

0.07o

0

0.0%

0

0

#18: On average, how many phone calls does it take to resolve the reason for the initial
communication?
Response

Response

Percent

Count

1to2
3to4

94.1%
5.9%

16

StoG

0.0olo

0

7to8

0,0%
0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

Answer Options

9 or more
Don't know

answercd quesfron
skippd question

84

1

0

17
1
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#19: Approximately how long do you spend on eacfi phone calt?

Answer Options

Response

Response

Percent

Count

to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes
46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes

70.60/o

12

29.4/"

5

0.0%
0.0%

0

0,0o/o

0

0.0%o

0

0.0o/o

0

1

91 minutes or more

0

answwed qawtion
skipped guestion

17
1

#20: On average, how many teleconfurgnces does it take to resolve the reason for the
initial communication?
Answer Options

1to2
3to4
5toG
TtoB

Response

Responee

Percent

Count

94.1a/o

16

5.97o

1

0.0%

0

0.0o/o

I or more

0

0.07o

0

Don't know

0.07o

0

ansyyarcd

17

skipped guestion

1

lf21: Approximately how long do you spend on each teleconference?

Answer Options

to 15 minutes
16 to 30 minutes

17.60/o

3

31 to 45 minutes

52.9o/o

I

46 to 60 minutes
61 to 75 minutes
76 to 90 minutes
91 minutes or more
Don't know

29.40/o

5

0.07o

0

1

0.0o/o

0

0.0%

0

0.0o/o

0

0.0%

0

17
1
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lf22: Approximately how much of your work day is spent on @mmunication (emails,
calls, meeti
instant message
Answer OpUons
to

Response

Response

Percent

Count

25o/o

5.6%

1

260/o

to 50%

16.7olo

3

51o/o

to

0olo

75o/o

76% to 100%
Don't know

27.8o/o

5

50.07o

G

0.07o

0

anstrefid gue#iafi
skipped guesfr'on

0

#23: How do you rate your satisfaction with communication methods used at world
Answer Options
Com

Unsatisfied

Somewhat Unsatisfied
Neutral
Somewhat Satisfied
Completely Satisfied

Response

Response

Percent

Count

0.0o/o

0

5.6%
38.9%
33.3%

7

1

6

22.2o/o

anstrercd

skippd auwtion

0

lf24: Which communication mode do you find most efiective for your rrole?

Answer Options
Email
Face-to-Face Meeti
Instant M
Phone Call

22.ZYo

4

38.97o

7

11.1o/o

2

11.1"/o

2

Teleconference

11.1o/o

2

Don't Know

5.67o

1

18
0
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#25: why do you find this mmmunication method most efrective?

Answer Options
16

anMquwffan
skip@ guestion

2

Response
Number

Response Text

1

Easier to commuinicate complex issues, gather feedback, have discussion.
Personal, real time, adaptable to circumstanses.
becu ase many of the q uesti ons need a n m me d ate respo n SE fro m n order to
CO n ti n ue to work on th e C U rre nt ta sk. AI S o by U si n g M m g u a ra ntee of a
v
resp o n SE is m UC h h g her peo ple CI re a ble to res pond to d pr n g m u ch fa ste r tha n

2
3

4

5
6
7

I
I

em a
It allows people from around the country to get together for a discussion in a short
amount of time. lssues or q uestions can typically be resolved when people are on
the
e instead of throu h email.
Clarity , resta te ment of mts un d ersta n d n g AS needed refe rra 1t refe rence SO U rce

Itisd ocumented and kind find later when requested
able to reach anybod y, any time; most recipients use smartphones with company
email
It's the most effective because each person is in the room and engaged. However,
it is not best for urgent issues as it's very difficult to get everyone in the same room.
I think you can resolve issues

faster when meeting face to face. Technology allows

us to not have to meet this way and has shifted us to virtual teams, but I still feel

you get and end result and build relationships when you meet face to face.
10

fast paced, complex envi ronment - works best with face to face communication

11

It IS m ost effici e nt to get eve ryone n a meeti ng WI th o ut d stracti ons AS m a ny m u Ititas k d u n n g tel eco nfe rences a nd yo u a re not SU re if everyone c fu v e n gag ed
C o a boration an d sh a ri ng a re m o re effic e nt wi th everyon e face to face
E ma is a close second AS m d ny ti mes yo U need deta e d backg rou nd to SU p po rt
you r d scu SS o NS a nd th A S U bj ects can be more co mpl ica ted tha n CA n be prese n te d
a n d d ddressed n a meeti ng

12
13

speed of response.
T WO way com m u n ication S u SU a v fa CI itated with a W eb Ex or Deskto p Sh C' n n g
d ows m e to get to th A hea rt of a n SSU EI d ent ify o ption S to move fo rwa rd a nd gar
n
e n o n next ste
wh e avo d n the overhead of trave
E asy to a sk q u esti o NS d nd ke to rea d bo dy la ng U a ge
The reason why I put I don't kn ow because each communication method has it's
strengths and weaknesses. There are also reasons for each method. The
combination is what makes it work effectivel
A brief phone call often can answer a question eliminating a multiple string of
emails. This resolves a potential issue in less time.

14
15

16
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